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The Big Picture

• Social democratic governments profoundly shaped Norway from 1935 onwards

• new institutions based on macroeconomic management, collective bargaining, fiscal

redistribution and publicly provided education, social insurance, health services...

• radical break from what prevailed earlier

▶ high inequality, low levels of intergenerational mobility

▶ high levels of industrial conflict

• ”Patient Revolution”: gradual reforms through peaceful and democratic means

▶ the legacy of these reforms is now widely supported

• The broad questions

• what were the impacts of these reforms?

• what enabled the social democrats to carry them out?
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This paper

• The impact of the 1936 Law on Rural Primary Schools

• the first reform of Norway’s first social democratic government

• harmonization of school quality across geographical areas

• starts a series of reforms eventually leading to comprehensive school system

• Main results
• increased long-term income and post-mandatory education

▶ likely spillovers on the next generation

• increased social democratic vote share

▶ rule out direct education effect and increased political participation as channels

▶ proposed mechanism: changes in perceptions and/or gratitude towards the Labour Party
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Contribution

• Origins of social democracy in Europe

• classic work emphasizes the role of labor unions and coalition with agrarian interests

(Esping-Andersen 1990, Baldwin 1990, Rothstein, 1998)

• we highlight the role of education reforms

• Successful political reforms

• transition to democratic regimes (Acemoglu and Robinson, 2006, 2012; Fearon 2011, Bidner and

Francois 2013, Brender and Drazen 2007, Giavazzi and Tabellini 2005)

• institutional reforms within democratic political systems

(Fernandez and Rodrik 1991, Strulovici 2010, Grossman and Helpman 2001)

• no earlier work examining the impact of schooling reforms on institutions

• Education and democracy

• does education increase support for democratic institutions? (Verba and Almond 1963, Lipset

1959, Glaeser et al. 2007, Acemoglu et al 2005, 2008, Milligan et al. 2004, Friedman et al. 2016)

• idelological differences in education policies (Ansell and Lindvall, 2013)

• our argument different: fulfilling an electoral promise increased support for the Labour Party
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Norway’s social democrats
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Norway’s social democrats

• A typical Western European socialist party

• founded in 1887, in Parliament since 1904
• characterized by internal conflicts between the

revolutionary and reformist factions

▶ member of the Comintern in 1919–23

→ split of the party → reunited in 1927

• strong revolutionary wing, ambivalent attitude

towards parliamentary democracy

Election poster from 1930
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Norway’s social democrats

• A typical Western European socialist party

• founded in 1887, in Parliament since 1904
• characterized by internal conflicts between the

revolutionary and reformist factions

▶ member of the Comintern in 1919–23

→ split of the party → reunited in 1927

• strong revolutionary wing, ambivalent attitude

towards parliamentary democracy

• The reformists win in the early 1930s

• context: election loss in 1930, severe recession in

late 1920s, threat of fascism

• appeal beyond core supporters

• strongly parliamentarist party ever since

Election poster from 1933
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Nygaardsvold’s cabinet

• Form a minority government in 1935 (with the support of the Agrarian Party)

• committee work on school reform started almost immediately → the Law passed in June 1936
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Primary education: cumulative hours
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• Mandatory education since 1739; minimum of 7 years since 1889

• separate legislation for rural and urban areas

• Calls to increase instruction time in rural areas already in 1902

• third objective of Labour’s 1936 program (after democratic rights and equal justice)
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1936 Law on rural primary schools

• New minimum weeks in rural areas

• 16 in grades 1-3 (increase of 4 weeks)

• 18 in grades 4-7 (increase of 4 weeks)

• corresponds to 30% increase in minimum

requirements

• Other components

• maximum class size

• minimum teacher salaries

• barring physical punishment

• more central government funding

• Implementation

• launched in July 1937 with a transition period

• transition period ends in July 1942
• German occupation between 4/1940-5/1945

▶ does not seem to affect implementation
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Share of students below post-reform minimum by region
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Data and measurement



Data

• Human capital and income

• 1960 census, the population registers, tax register

• information on annual income 1967-2010

• final educational attainment
• military data on cognitive ability test scores

▶ available only for the second generation men

• Elections

• municipality-party level vote counts at national elections

• candidates in national elections (Fiva and Smith, 2017)

• survey on individual level voting (Valgundersokelsene, 1957)

• Schools

• digitalized municipal level school information from 1930s onwards

• tons of information, but content varies across years

• key variable: distribution of children by weeks of education in 1935
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Treatment intensity

• For each municipality j , we use 1935 data to calculate the pre-reform distance from

the post-reform minimum requirements

Zj =
3
∑

b sbjmax (16− b, 0) + 4
∑

b Sbjmax (18− b, 0)

28

• sbj : share of 1–3 graders getting b weeks of education

• Sbj : share of 4–7 graders getting b weeks of education

• denominator: the change in minimum requirements was 28 weeks

• Proxy for how much ”bite” the reform had on each municipality

• more than just weeks, correlated with the other components of the reform
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Treatment intensity
Figure 1: The reform

(a) Pre-reform distance from post-reform minimum (b) Change in average weeks by pre-reform distance
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Association with pre-reform characteristics
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Figure A1: Pre-reform di↵erences by treatment intensity
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(b) Share of labor force in agriculture or fishing
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Human capital and income



Specifications

• Specification 1: Event-study

yijc =
∑
k∈K

βk(Zj × 1[c = k]) + Xj0θ1 + (Xj0 × Ci )θ2 + µc + µj + ϵicj

yijc : outcome of individual i , born (or parent born) in municipality j in year c

Zj : pre-reform distance from the new requirements for municipality j

K : set of birth years ranging from 1917 to 1940 (apart from the omitted category)

Xj0: municipality characteristics measured before the reform (some specifications only)

Ci : year of birth

µc : year of birth fixed effects

µj : municipality of birth fixed effects
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Specifications

• Specification 2: Differences-in-differences

yicj = βZjc + Xj0θ1 + (Xj0 × Ci )θ2 + µc + µj + ϵicj

Zjc =
∑

c πcZj , where πc is the share of years birth cohort c studied under the new

requirements (assuming that the reform was implemented in 1938)
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Figure 4: Event-Study Estimates for First-Generation’s Years of Education
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Note: Estimates for bc from regression yijc = Zjbc + µc + µj + eijc, where yijc is years of post-mandatory education, Zj

is treatment intensity for municipality j, µc is a vector of year of birth fixed-effects, and µj is a vector of municipality
of birth fixed-effects. Standard errors are clustered at municipality of birth level. The solid black line shows treatment
intensity for each birth cohort when Zj = 1 and the reform was implemented in 1938.

5 Results

This section presents our main results. We start by examining the impact of the reform on human
capital and long-term income of the individuals who were directly affected by it. This analysis is
motivated by the 1936 reform’s primary objective to harmonize the standards of primary educa-
tion across municipalities. Hence, if the reform was successful in increasing resources allocated to
primary education in the municipalities most affected by it, we would expect an increase in years
of education and on earnings. We find that this is, indeed, the case. We then show that the reform
may have had an intergenerational effect also on human capital and earnings on the children of
those directly affected, although these estimates are quite imprecise and statistically insignificant
in some specifications. Finally, we present our core results showing that the reform increased the
vote share of the Norwegian Labour Party in municipalities that were more affected by the reform.
These effects are present both in the short and in the long run and indicate that the reform played
an important role in closing the rural-urban gap in the support for the Norwegian Labour Party.
We return to the potential mechanisms behind these effects in the next subsection.

5.1 Direct impact on human capital and income

Figure 4 reports the baseline event-study estimates on the effect of the reform on years of educa-
tion. Importantly, the reform did not change mandatory years of education and hence it can affect

18
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Table 2: Differences-in-Differences Estimates for the First Generation

Men Women

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Years of 0.473 0.262 0.267 0.336 0.325 0.163 0.092 0.068 0.088 0.084
education (0.051) (0.067) (0.070) (0.076) (0.075) (0.036) (0.045) (0.050) (0.048) (0.048)
Log income 0.143 0.080 0.048 0.044 0.039 0.156 0.099 0.083 0.059 0.067
(age 50–64) (0.015) (0.019) (0.020) (0.020) (0.020) (0.022) (0.025) (0.026) (0.027) (0.027)

Linear time trends by:
Region no yes yes yes yes no yes yes yes yes
Income no no yes no yes no no yes no yes
Industry no no no yes yes no no no yes yes

Note: Estimates for b from regression yicj = bZcj + Xj0qc + µc + µj + eicj, where Zjc is treatment intensity in munici-
pality j for birth cohort c, µc is a vector of cohort fixed-effects, and µj is a vector of municipality of birth fixed-effects.
Columns (2) and (6) condition on linear trends by 20 regions; columns (3) and (7) for linear trends by quintiles of munic-
ipality’s 1930 average taxable income and income growth between 1915 and 1930; columns (4) and (6) for linear trends
by quintiles of municipality’s labor force share in agriculture, fishing, manufacturing and services in 1930. Each entry
stems from a separate regression.

years of education only through the likelihood of continuing in post-primary education. We find
no indication of pre-trends, i.e., there is no association between changes in years of education and
treatment intensity among the birth cohorts that left primary education before the reform was im-
plemented. In line with the aims of the reform, men’s years of education start to increase faster in
municipalities that were more affected precisely at the time the reform was launched. The effect
is smallest for the cohorts that already had completed most of their primary education and largest
for the birth cohorts whose entire primary education took place after the reform. Furthermore, the
estimates level off at around the birth cohorts who were the first to be fully exposed to the reform
and thus went through similar primary education as the later birth cohorts.

In short, the pattern presented in Figure 4 strongly suggests that increasing the length of the
school year and allocating more resources to primary education had a positive effect on the post-
mandatory education among men. The estimates for women are qualitatively similar, but smaller
and mostly statistically insiginificant.

Table 2, first row, summarizes the effects on education using our second specification (equa-
tion 4). The baseline estimates suggest that full exposure to the reform increased post-mandatory
education of men by 0.47 years corresponding to a 5% increase from the baseline of 9.0 years.15

For women, the point estimate suggest a 0.16 years or a 2% increase from the baseline of 8.2 years.
Columns (2) and (6) report results from specifications that allow differential linear trends for each

15By full exposure we mean Zjc = 1, i.e., being born after 1931 in a municipality that provided only the pre-reform
minimum weeks of education in 1935 (see equation 2).
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no indication of pre-trends, i.e., there is no association between changes in years of education and
treatment intensity among the birth cohorts that left primary education before the reform was im-
plemented. In line with the aims of the reform, men’s years of education start to increase faster in
municipalities that were more affected precisely at the time the reform was launched. The effect
is smallest for the cohorts that already had completed most of their primary education and largest
for the birth cohorts whose entire primary education took place after the reform. Furthermore, the
estimates level off at around the birth cohorts who were the first to be fully exposed to the reform
and thus went through similar primary education as the later birth cohorts.

In short, the pattern presented in Figure 4 strongly suggests that increasing the length of the
school year and allocating more resources to primary education had a positive effect on the post-
mandatory education among men. The estimates for women are qualitatively similar, but smaller
and mostly statistically insiginificant.

Table 2, first row, summarizes the effects on education using our second specification (equa-
tion 4). The baseline estimates suggest that full exposure to the reform increased post-mandatory
education of men by 0.47 years corresponding to a 5% increase from the baseline of 9.0 years.15

For women, the point estimate suggest a 0.16 years or a 2% increase from the baseline of 8.2 years.
Columns (2) and (6) report results from specifications that allow differential linear trends for each

15By full exposure we mean Zjc = 1, i.e., being born after 1931 in a municipality that provided only the pre-reform
minimum weeks of education in 1935 (see equation 2).
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years of education only through the likelihood of continuing in post-primary education. We find
no indication of pre-trends, i.e., there is no association between changes in years of education and
treatment intensity among the birth cohorts that left primary education before the reform was im-
plemented. In line with the aims of the reform, men’s years of education start to increase faster in
municipalities that were more affected precisely at the time the reform was launched. The effect
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for the birth cohorts whose entire primary education took place after the reform. Furthermore, the
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In short, the pattern presented in Figure 4 strongly suggests that increasing the length of the
school year and allocating more resources to primary education had a positive effect on the post-
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Table 2, first row, summarizes the effects on education using our second specification (equa-
tion 4). The baseline estimates suggest that full exposure to the reform increased post-mandatory
education of men by 0.47 years corresponding to a 5% increase from the baseline of 9.0 years.15

For women, the point estimate suggest a 0.16 years or a 2% increase from the baseline of 8.2 years.
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15By full exposure we mean Zjc = 1, i.e., being born after 1931 in a municipality that provided only the pre-reform
minimum weeks of education in 1935 (see equation 2).
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Interpretation

• Intention-to-treat effect of a ”full exposure” to the reform (Zjc = 1)

• men: education increases by ≈ 0.3 yrs (baseline 9 yrs), income by ≈ 4 log points

• women: education increases by ≈ 0.1 yrs (baseline 8.2 yrs), income by ≈ 7 log points

• positive, but mostly insignificant intergenerational estimates

• Tempting to interpret β as a reduced form of an IV design

• BUT: it is unclear what the treatment exactly is

• full exposure predicts: weeks of education increase by roughly 20 weeks,

student/teacher ratio decreases by roughly 10...

• unlikely that our data captures all dimensions of the reform
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Impact on elections

• Similar as above, but now using calendar year variation, i.e., event-study:

yptj =
∑
h∈H

βhZj × 1[t = h]) +
∑
h∈H

θh(Xj0 × 1[t = h]) + µt + µj + ϵptj

and differences-in-differences specifications:

yptj = β(1[t ≥ 1945]× Zj) +
∑
h∈H

θh(Xj0 × 1[t = h]) + µt + µj + ϵptj

ypjt : vote share of party p in municipality j , year t

Zj : pre-reform distance from the new requirements

H: set of election years between years 1927 and 1965

Xj0: other pre-reform characteristics

µt : year FEs

µj : municipality FEs
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Figure 6: Event-Study Estimates on the Vote Shares of the Labour Party
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Note: This figure reports estimates for yptj = Zjbt + Xj0qt + µt + µj + eptj, where yptj is the vote share of the Norwegian
Labour Party in year t at municipality j, Zj is our treatment intensity measure and Xj0 is a vector of pre-reform observ-
able characteristics that vary between specifications (see figure legend). The estimates measure the extent to which the
vote share of a party increased faster between the 1933 elections and elections in year t in municipalities more affected
by the reform. Appendix Figure A8 reports similar estimates for the other major parties.

(parliamentary) elections during the period when the Norwegian welfare state was buildt and
consolidated. We also discuss how the reform affected the electoral success of other political par-
ties.

Figure 6 present event-study estimates for Labour Party’s vote share in the national elections.
We use 1933 as the reference category and report estimates without control variables and those
allowing for differential trends by larger regions, pre-reform income quintiles, and pre-reform in-
dustrial structure of the municipality. We do not find any clear pre-reform trends. However, the
vote share of the Norwegian Labour Party increased substantially faster between 1933 and 1945
in municipalities that were more affected by the reform. Depending on the specification, the point
estimates suggest that the Labour Party’s vote share increased between 5.5 and 10.5 percentage
points more in municipalities that were at the pre-reform minimum in comparison to municipal-
ities that fulfilled the post-reform requirements already in 1935. These estimates imply a large
relative effect given that the Labour Party’s baseline vote share in municipalities most affected by
the reform (defined as Zj � 1) was 37 percent in 1933. While the estimates are slightly smaller
for later elections, all specifications yield large, positive, and statistically significant estimates for
every election until 1965.
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Table 4: Impact on Vote Shares and Candidates

Vote share

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Labour 0.070 0.068 0.042 0.023 0.031
(0.013) (0.010) (0.013) (0.012) (0.013)

Communists -0.012 -0.013 -0.008 -0.003 -0.006
(0.005) (0.004) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

Agrarian -0.005 -0.041 -0.016 0.008 -0.003
(0.010) (0.012) (0.014) (0.012) (0.012)

Liberal -0.089 -0.053 -0.022 -0.007 -0.007
(0.013) (0.013) (0.014) (0.014) (0.015)

Conservatives -0.005 -0.027 -0.026 -0.042 -0.034
(0.012) (0.012) (0.014) (0.012) (0.013)

Other 0.041 0.065 0.030 0.021 0.018
(0.012) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010)

Time trends by:
Region no yes yes yes yes
Income no no yes no yes
Industry no no no yes yes

Note: Point estimates and standard errors (in parentheses) for b from regression yptj = b(Zj ⇥ 1[t �
1945]) + Xj0qt + µt + µj + eptj, where yptj is the vote share (columns 1–4) or the number of candidates
(columns 5–8) for party p in municipality j in year t, Zj measures treatment intensity (see equation 6),
1[t � 1945] is an indicator variable taking the value one for post-war and zero for pre-war years, Xj0 is a
vector of pre-reform characteristics, and µt and µj are year and municipality fixed-effects.

The first row of Table 4 summarizes the effects for Labour Party’s vote share using standard
differences-in-differences regressions (equation 6). The point estimates for the Labour Party vary
between 4.4 and 7.0 percentage points in municipalities that were fully exposed to the reform.
These gains appear to arise primarily from losses of the Liberal Party, while we do not find a
robust impact for the vote shares of Communists or the Agrarian Party. The estimates for the Con-
servative Party are negative throughout, but are not statistically significant in all specifications.

In order to put these results into a context, we ask what they imply for the overall vote share of
the Labour party in the rural areas. A simple back-of-an-envelope calculation suggests that Labour
Party’s rural vote share grew by 1.4–4.6 percentage points faster between 1933 and 1945 due to the
reform.16 For comparison, between 1933 and 1945, the Labour Party gained 3.9 percentage points
in rural areas, while it lost 3.8 percentage points of its support in the cities. As a consequence,

16We conduct this calculation by multiplying the event-study estimates for 1945 with the "bite" of the reform for
municipality’s, Zj, and then calculate population weighted averages of the implied effect over all rural municipalities.
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(0.013) (0.013) (0.014) (0.014) (0.015)

Conservatives -0.005 -0.027 -0.026 -0.042 -0.034
(0.012) (0.012) (0.014) (0.012) (0.013)

Other 0.041 0.065 0.030 0.021 0.018
(0.012) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010)

Time trends by:
Region no yes yes yes yes
Income no no yes no yes
Industry no no no yes yes

Note: Point estimates and standard errors (in parentheses) for b from regression yptj = b(Zj ⇥ 1[t �
1945]) + Xj0qt + µt + µj + eptj, where yptj is the vote share (columns 1–4) or the number of candidates
(columns 5–8) for party p in municipality j in year t, Zj measures treatment intensity (see equation 6),
1[t � 1945] is an indicator variable taking the value one for post-war and zero for pre-war years, Xj0 is a
vector of pre-reform characteristics, and µt and µj are year and municipality fixed-effects.

The first row of Table 4 summarizes the effects for Labour Party’s vote share using standard
differences-in-differences regressions (equation 6). The point estimates for the Labour Party vary
between 4.4 and 7.0 percentage points in municipalities that were fully exposed to the reform.
These gains appear to arise primarily from losses of the Liberal Party, while we do not find a
robust impact for the vote shares of Communists or the Agrarian Party. The estimates for the Con-
servative Party are negative throughout, but are not statistically significant in all specifications.

In order to put these results into a context, we ask what they imply for the overall vote share of
the Labour party in the rural areas. A simple back-of-an-envelope calculation suggests that Labour
Party’s rural vote share grew by 1.4–4.6 percentage points faster between 1933 and 1945 due to the
reform.16 For comparison, between 1933 and 1945, the Labour Party gained 3.9 percentage points
in rural areas, while it lost 3.8 percentage points of its support in the cities. As a consequence,

16We conduct this calculation by multiplying the event-study estimates for 1945 with the "bite" of the reform for
municipality’s, Zj, and then calculate population weighted averages of the implied effect over all rural municipalities.
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Magnitude

• Back-of-an-envelope calculation: Labour Party’s rural vote share grew by 1.4–4.6

percentage points faster between 1933 and 1945 due to the reform

• baseline: 3.9 percentage points increase in rural areas; 3.8 decrease in cities
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Mechanisms

• Unlikely: direct education effect

• directly affected individuals too young in 1945

• strong negative correlation between education and

support for social democrats

• Also unlikely: increased political participation

• no impact on turnout

• or local candidates

• Likely: changing perceptions of the Labour Party

• electoral effects coming from municipalities that

have no previous experience on Labour rule

• directly affected, and their parents, more likely to

vote Labour in 1957

Figure 7: Votes for the Labour Party and the Conservative Party by educational attainment in 1957
election
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6.2 Political participation and voter turnout

Another potential mechanism behind the election results is that the reform would have affected
political participation. In the mildest form, this could show up in the likelihood of using one’s
right to vote. Figure A9 examines this possibility by reporting event-study estimates for municipality-
level turnout in national elections. Depending on the specification, the estimates vary between
significant negative effects and relatively precisely estimated zeros. While it is hard to make def-
inite conclusions based on these results, we do not find any indication on the reform increasing
turnout.

Our second measure of political participation is the number of candidates in the national elec-
tions by their home municipality. That is, we use Fiva-Smith data to examine whether the number
of local candidates increased faster in municipalities more affected by the reform. Appendix Ta-
ble A3 reports the results. We find no indication for such effects for the Labour Party. The only
significant and relatively robust effect appears to be a decline for candidates representing the
Communists Party. However, even this result is not robust to using shares (instead of levels) or
Poisson regressions in the analysis. In short, we find no evidence supporting the hypothesis that
our main results would arise from the reform affecting political participation.

municipality’s, Zj, and then calculate population weighted averages of the implied effect over all rural municipalities.
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Figure 9: Labor Vote Share Estimates by Earlier Exposure to Local Labour Rule

(a) No Earlier Exposure
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Note: This figure reports results from regression yptj = Zjbt + Wjgt + (Zj ⇥ Wj)dt + Xj0qt + µt + µj + eptj, where yptj

is the vote share of the Norwegian Labour Party in year t at municipality j, Zj treatment intensity, Wj is an indicator
for the municipality having a Labour mayor in 1928 or 1934, Xj0 is a vector of pre-reform observable characteristics
that vary between specifications (see figure legend), and µt and µj are year and municipality fixed-effects, respectively.
Panel (a) reports estimates for bt, i.e., the impact of the reform on municipalities with no prior exposure to Labour
rule. Panel (b) reports estimates for bt + dt, i.e., effects for other municipalities that had a Labour mayor in 1931 and/or
1934.

differences-in-differences estimates (see the table note for details).
Our results suggest that the reform affected Labour vote share primarily in areas that had not

been previously governed by the Labour Party. This finding is consistent with the hypothesis that
reform led voters to update their beliefs about the competence and/or benevolence of the Labour
Party.

• To be discussed: How to elaborate / speculate here?

• Should we worry about mean-reversion?

– We now have data for 1931 and 1934. Would it make sense to still add more years?
Earlier local elections were held in 1925, 1928 (and every three years before that). I
(Matti) understand that these addition, there were local elections in 1937
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Electoral Survey, 1957

• Using the 1957 survey, we estimate

yi = βRi + γAi + θ(Ri × Ai ) + ϵijc

yi : voted for Labour in 1957

Ri : lives in low density (rural) area

Ai : affected by the reform

• under 35 years old

• has children younger than 25 years

• Limitation: treatment intensity variation

within rural areas not observed

Table 5: Labour Vote by Age in the Survey Data

Children Parents

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Low density -0.148 -0.147 -0.364 -0.322
(0.0321) (0.0309) (0.118) (0.115)

Affected -0.0519 0.0250 -0.146 -0.737
(0.0416) (0.0604) (0.0927) (0.498)

Low density ⇥ 0.175 0.114 0.276 0.217
Affected (0.0629) (0.0577) (0.122) (0.118)

Control variables no yes no yes
Observations 1301 1277 1301 1273

Note: The dependent variable is a dummy for voting Labour in
1957 general elections. In columns (1) and (2) Affected takes value
1 if the respondent is 35 or younger and in columns (3) and (4)
when the respondents youngest child is 25 or younger. Columns
(1) and (3) control for 8 regional dummies. Columns (2) and (4)
control for education and whether respondents father voted for
Labour. Both controls are interacted with Affected dummy.

and observable characteristics of the respondents. Similarly in columns (3) and (4), the labour vote
is lower in the low density areas among voters who either have no children or whose children are
too old enough to have been directly affected by the reform. Again, this regional differences is
reversed among voters who have chidren who are young enough to be affected by the reform.

7 Conclusions

Matti’s first attempt for Grand Conclusions: At the start of the 20th century, socialist ideas
had spread around the world but had never been implemented in practice. During the next few
decades, however, several attempts were made. Some took the form of violent revolutions which,
when successful, gave rise to radical reorganizations of societies and repressive one-party regimes.
By the end of the 20th century, these experiments had ended with explicit or de facto abandonment
of their original ideals.

Other socialist movements took a very different approach. They worked through the demo-
cratic process and peacefully implemented a series of reforms over a time span of several decades.
None of the individual steps were particularly dramatic but cumulative they fundamentally trans-
formed the Nordic countries, much of the Western Europe and beyond. The core of this "patient
revolution"—macroeconomic management, publicly provided education, social security, national
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Conclusions



Conclusions

• The transformation of social democratic parties from revolutionary to reformist

movements is a major political development

• This paper examined the first major reform Norway’s social democrats launched once

gaining power: improving primary education in rural areas

• Take-aways

• increased long-term in income and post-mandatory education

• increased social democratic vote share in the next elections

• proposed mechanism: changes in perceptions and/or gratitude towards the Labour Party
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Alternative specifications, men’s education

Appendix tables and figures

Figure A3: Event-study estimates for years of education, alternative specifications
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Alternative specifications, women’s education

Appendix tables and figures

Figure A3: Event-study estimates for years of education, alternative specifications
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Alternative specifications, men’s income

Appendix tables and figures

Figure A4: Event-study estimates for log income, alternative specifications
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Alternative specifications, women’s income

Appendix tables and figures

Figure A4: Event-study estimates for log income, alternative specifications
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Figure 5: Event-Study Estimates for the Second-Generation (by Father’s Exposure)

(a) Years of education
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Note: Estimates for b from regression yijc = ZF
j bc + µF

c + µF
j + eijc, where yijc is years of post-mandatory education

(panel A) or IQ score in SDs (panel B), ZF
j is treatment intensity in father’s municipality of birth j, µc is a vector of

fixed-effects for father’s year of birth, and µj is a vector of fixed-effects for father’s municipality of birth. Standard
errors are clustered at municipality of birth level. The solid black line shows treatment intensity for each father birth
cohort when ZF

j = 1 and the reform was implemented in 1938.

form. That is, we estimate specification (3) as above, but now use data on the outcomes of the
second-generation. The right-hand-side variables still refer to the municipality and birth cohort
of person’s father. As with the first-generation, we use years of education as the primary measure
of human capital. For second-generation men, we now also observe cognitive test scores taken as
part of the mandatory military service. The results present a similar, although noisier, pattern as
those for the first-generation. Human capital of the children whose fathers are too old to have been
directly affected by the reform born evolve similarly across municipalities. Among birth cohorts
of fathers who were affected by the reform, we see a gradual increase in human capital of their
offspring, which levels off around the first birth cohorts fully exposed to the reform. The results
for men and women are very similar for the second generation, and if anything, a bit stronger
for women. The results on IQ for the second-generation men also indicates a strong effect from
father’s exposure to the reform.

Table 3 reports the corresponding differences-in-differences estimates. The baseline estimates
suggest that pushing father’s municipality of birth from the pre- to the post-reform minimum re-
quirements increased their sons’ years of education by about 0.21 years corresponding to a 2%
increase from the baseline of 12.3. Similar to the first-generation results, conditioning for linear
trends by father’s birth municipality’s region, pre-reform income or pre-reform industrial reduces
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Table 3: Differences-in-Differences Estimates for the Second Generation by Father’s Exposure

Men Women

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Years of 0.208 0.150 0.095 0.109 0.071 0.306 0.127 0.082 0.131 0.091
education (0.048) (0.066) (0.069) (0.065) (0.068) (0.053) (0.071) (0.077) (0.072) (0.078)
IQ 0.109 0.065 0.068 0.059 0.058 . . . . .

(0.023) (0.032) (0.033) (0.031) (0.032)
Log income 0.034 0.012 0.004 -0.003 -0.004 0.041 0.067 0.064 0.072 0.072

(0.013) (0.016) (0.017) (0.016) (0.017) (0.019) (0.023) (0.025) (0.024) (0.026)

Linear time trends by:
Region no yes yes yes yes no yes yes yes yes
Income no no yes no yes no no yes no yes
Industry no no no yes yes no no no yes yes

Note: Estimates for b from regression yijc = bZF
jc + µF

c + µF
j + eijc, where ZF

j is the treatment intensity of the reform for
father’s municipality of birth j, µF

c is a vector of fixed-effects for father’s year of birth, and µF
j is a vector of fixed-effects

for father’s municipality of birth. Standard errors are clustered at municipality of birth level. See note for Table 2 for
details of the specifications and Appendix Table A1 for similar analysis using mother’s treatment intensity.

tical significance. Interestingly, the results for IQ test scores are less sensitive to specification. The
point estimates vary between 0.06–0.11 standard deviations and all (?) estimates are significant
at the 10% level (CHECK!). However, these potential increases in human capital do now show
up in log income (measured at ages 30–34) for which the estimates approach zero as we allow
for differential trends by region and pre-reform characteristics of father’s birth municipality. The
results are very similar when we use treatment intensity at mother’s birth year and municipality
to measure treatment intensity (Appendix Table A1)

In contrast to the first-generation, the effects are stronger for women than for men. While the
estimates for the years of education of these daughters is similar as for sons, the estimates for their
log income is large and statistically highly significant. The point estimates vary between 4.1 and
7.2 log points and only become larger when we allow for differential trends.

• To be discussed: How to think about the effects on income?

– Income is measured at 30-34, which may explain the results for women.

– Check: do we control for own birth year?

5.3 Elections

The results discussed above suggest that the reform created important economic benefits. We
now turn to its political effects. We focus on the Norwegian Labour Party’s success in national
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Social democratic vote share in 1933
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Social democratic vote share in 1945
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Education and political preferences, 1957
Figure 7: Votes for the Labour Party and the Conservative Party by educational attainment in 1957
election

(a) Norwegian Labour Party
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Note: TBA.

6.2 Political participation and voter turnout

Another potential mechanism behind the election results is that the reform would have affected
political participation. In the mildest form, this could show up in the likelihood of using one’s
right to vote. Figure A9 examines this possibility by reporting event-study estimates for municipality-
level turnout in national elections. Depending on the specification, the estimates vary between
significant negative effects and relatively precisely estimated zeros. While it is hard to make def-
inite conclusions based on these results, we do not find any indication on the reform increasing
turnout.

Our second measure of political participation is the number of candidates in the national elec-
tions by their home municipality. That is, we use Fiva-Smith data to examine whether the number
of local candidates increased faster in municipalities more affected by the reform. Appendix Ta-
ble A3 reports the results. We find no indication for such effects for the Labour Party. The only
significant and relatively robust effect appears to be a decline for candidates representing the
Communists Party. However, even this result is not robust to using shares (instead of levels) or
Poisson regressions in the analysis. In short, we find no evidence supporting the hypothesis that
our main results would arise from the reform affecting political participation.

municipality’s, Zj, and then calculate population weighted averages of the implied effect over all rural municipalities.
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Appendix tables and figures

Figure A8: Event-Study Estimates on Turnout
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Note: This figure reports estimates for ytj = Zjbt + Xj0qt + µt + µj + eptj, where ytj is turnout in year t at municipality
j, Zj is our treatment intensity measure and Xj0 is a vector of pre-reform observable characteristics that vary between
specifications (see figure legend).

Table A2: Differences-in-Differences Estimates on Turnout

Turnout

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Treatment -0.042 -0.012 0.000 0.000 0.004
intensity (0.006) (0.006) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)
Time trends by:
Region no yes yes yes yes
Income no no yes no yes
Industry no no no yes yes

Note: Point estimates and standard errors (in parentheses) for b from regression ytj = b(Zj ⇥ 1[t � 1945]) +

Xj0qt + µt + µj + eptj, where ytj is turnout in municipality j in year t, Zj measures treatment intensity (see
equation ??), 1[t � 1945] is an indicator variable taking the value one for post-war and zero for pre-war
years, Xj0 is a vector of pre-reform characteristics, and µt and µj are year and municipality fixed-effects.
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Appendix tables and figures

Table A3: Impact on Candidates

Candidate share No. of candidates (Poisson)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Labour 0.048 0.040 -0.007 -0.034 -0.029 -0.010 -0.046 -0.060 -0.087 -0.031
(0.028) (0.036) (0.052) (0.052) (0.055) (0.150) (0.194) (0.260) (0.248) (0.271)

Communists -0.061 -0.058 -0.028 -0.037 -0.034 0.032 0.255 -0.113 0.133 0.004
(0.024) (0.033) (0.042) (0.041) (0.042) (0.201) (0.253) (0.395) (0.339) (0.404)

Agrarian 0.034 0.057 0.028 0.051 0.033 -0.062 0.040 0.092 0.061 0.078
(0.028) (0.036) (0.049) (0.047) (0.050) (0.189) (0.230) (0.262) (0.249) (0.263)

Liberal 0.003 -0.024 0.006 0.030 0.034 -0.212 -0.249 0.020 0.114 0.170
(0.030) (0.043) (0.054) (0.054) (0.057) (0.154) (0.179) (0.246) (0.235) (0.263)

Conservatives -0.015 -0.038 -0.035 -0.039 -0.043 -0.226 -0.399 -0.081 -0.009 -0.013
(0.031) (0.039) (0.048) (0.050) (0.052) (0.160) (0.196) (0.264) (0.245) (0.263)

Other -0.009 0.023 0.036 0.029 0.039 -0.290 -0.202 -0.072 0.283 0.222
(0.022) (0.024) (0.031) (0.031) (0.033) (0.363) (0.223) (0.350) (0.376) (0.399)

Total . . . . -0.145 -0.178 -0.018 0.001 0.038
(0.069) (0.085) (0.132) (0.120) (0.135)

Time trends by:
Region no yes no no yes no yes no no yes
Income no no yes no yes no no yes no yes
Industry no no no yes yes no no no yes yes
Note:
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Electoral Survey, 1957
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Electoral Survey, 1957
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Electoral Survey, 1957

yi = βRi + γAi + θ(Ri × Ai ) + ϵijc

yi : answers ”Yes,

absolutely” to the question

”Would you say that the

Labour Party has shown the

will and ability to

implement its program in

the years it has had

government power?”

Table 6: Satisfaction with the Labour party programme among affected and non-affected voters

Older than 35 Younger than 35
labour_programme Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total

% % % % % %
Absolutely not 1.27 1.53 1.39 2.22 0.80 1.64
Earlier yes, now no 0.21 0.25 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.00
No, a lot is missing 7.84 6.62 7.28 3.89 4.00 3.93
Yes absolutely 52.33 52.42 52.37 42.22 50.40 45.57
Yes and no, hesitate 17.80 18.58 18.15 20.00 19.20 19.67
Yes with reservations 20.55 20.61 20.58 31.67 25.60 29.18

No children below 25 Children below 25
labour_programme Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total

% % % % % %
Absolutely not 1.53 1.23 1.41 1.53 1.45 1.50
Earlier yes, now no 0.31 0.00 0.18 0.00 0.36 0.17
No, a lot is missing 5.21 5.76 5.45 8.28 6.18 7.32
Yes absolutely 52.15 50.21 51.32 46.93 53.45 49.92
Yes and no, hesitate 18.71 23.05 20.56 18.10 14.91 16.64
Yes with reservations 22.09 19.75 21.09 25.15 23.64 24.46
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Note: Replies to the question "Would you say that the Labor Party has shown the will and ability to implement this
program in the years it has had government power?" in the 1957 election survey.

Table 7: Satisfaction with the Labour party programme among affected and non-affected voters

Children Parents

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Rural 0.000868 -0.0394 -0.0194 -0.148
(0.0341) (0.0486) (0.0424) (0.121)

Affected -0.101 -0.0887 -0.0521 -0.0698
(0.0438) (0.0445) (0.0392) (0.0421)

Rural ⇥ 0.0809 0.0141 0.0846 0.0949
Affected (0.0674) (0.0685) (0.0589) (0.0618)

Control variables no yes no yes
Observations 1170 1143 1170 1140

Note: Replies to the question "Would you say that the Labor Party has shown the will and ability to implement this
program in the years it has had government power?" in the 1957 election survey.
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